Cornell Cooperative Extension, Schenectady County’s Roots & Wisdom
program seeks to enrich the lives of Schenectady’s youth through job training
and education in topics such as sustainability and organic agriculture.
Highlights from Roots & Wisdom’s 2019 summer program:
 22 inner-city youth participated
 Distributed over 1,125 pounds of fresh produce to the
community including local food pantries
 Youth acquired job skills in customer service, teamwork, and
accountability
 Youth learned about sustainable agriculture, nutrition, and diversity

Help us do it again in 2020!
All donations go directly to support youth

“My favorite moments in the Roots and
Wisdom program was working with the
youth and having the opportunity to be a
mentor. I discovered I love working with
teenagers, which was possible thanks to
the wonderful crew members I worked
with. I am truly grateful to have had the
opportunity to get to know the Roots and
Wisdom Crew Members from 2019. ”Mary Clark-Smith

 I would like to support Roots and Wisdom youth:
__$25 (covers cost of composition notebooks for all youth)
__$50 (covers the cost of educational materials per week)
__$75 (covers the cost of reusable water bottles for all youth)

“I loved seeing
our hard work
being enjoyed
through our
vegetables. I
have not only
gained gardening skills, but
many life skills

__$100 (covers the cost of garden gloves for all youth)
__$200 (covers the cost of two weeks of programming per youth)
__$500 (covers cost of three t-shirts for all youth)
Other: $______ (Any amount would help support the youth program and our effort to
continue annually)

Mail checks payable to: Cornell Cooperative Extension, Schenectady County
107 Nott Terrace, Ste. 301
Schenectady, NY 12308
Kindly note Roots & Wisdom in the memo
Or go to http://cceschenectady.org/donate

Contact: Mary Clark-Smith
mec382@cornell.edu,
518-380-3838

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO,
Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.

